The honor of your presence
is requested at the ceremonies attending the
Inauguration of the
President and Vice President
of the United States
The Capitol of the United States of America
City of Washington
January twentieth
Two thousand seventeen
by the
Joint Congressional
Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies
Roy Blunt, Chairman,
Mitch McConnell, Charles E. Schumer,
Paul D. Ryan, Kevin McCarthy, Nancy Pelosi

MALL STANDING AREA • SILVER

Admit Bearer to Mall Standing Area
Ceremonies—11:30 a.m.
Please Arrive Early Due to Large Crowds
Musical Prelude—Prior to
Ceremonies
Inauguration Ceremonies
January 20, 2017
The Capitol of the United States of America
City of Washington

Please Note: All Entrances Accessible
Entrance will only be granted at Gate indicated on Admission Ticket.
This Card Does Not Admit to Capitol Building.

Ticket holders will be required to pass through security screening.
In order to protect event participants, certain items will be prohibited beyond the screening point. Please consult Inaugural.senate.gov and the Ceremonies Map and Guidelines for a detailed list of all prohibited items.

NO ADMITTANCE WITHOUT TICKET • NOT FOR SALE